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[Sell] Amazing Black/White-ish DC Starter Uni -

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-05 18:41
Randomly~Zebras
4571

 - USR

    

    

 

((Hmm, I wonder how Thalia will enter... *thinks*))

((EDIT: NYAHAHAHAHA!!! BOW TO THE OWNER OF THIS PAGE!!!))

02-05 18:45
melodys_angel
9176

 - USR

  

((*twaps* Stop making me laugh  I need to edit this nex part in>> ))

02-05 18:50
Tasmen
4176

 - USR

  

((bow, bow. look what i just found in my nursery! ))

02-05 18:51
melodys_angel
9177

 - USR

  

Bevelle could *feel* Scott's eyes roll at the "fire dude" comment released moments
before. She had a feeling that he wasnt through with them yet and hoped that he
wouldnt get overly upset at them.

As they entered the area in front of them, it got dark and cool. Burning torches in a
deep tangerine glow were flickering on the walls and placed at certain intervals. The
torches seemed to "turn on" as if detecting a moving presence in the distance, and they
continued to flicker down the hall. They were the only current source of light, other
then that coming from outside. The immediate area in front declined and Bevelle found
that she was walking on worn out stone steps. The walls enclosing her were cold, and
she could faintly see ruins carved into them. As her eyes readjusted to the darkness,
she could see the bottom of that level in the ziggurat and a change in the fires
colouring. She was going *down* the set of stairs, below the current ground level.
Waiting for the group to catch up to her, she continued to look around. Around the
corner she sensed some pulsing energy emanating out of the walls and knew that this
was the first place to go. With everyone caught up, Bevelle slowly walked around walls
and corners towards the energy. It seemed to be beckoning her, pulling her forward. 

On her way, to the right side, at what Bevelle thought may be the center core of the
ziggurat, she saw ruins lit up on the stone walls, moving counter clockwise. Their site
frightened her and she had no wishes of entering the vicinity inside. 

After walking around in the dark depts of this level, she stopped at a rather heavy
looking stone door, pale sky blue and lilac flickering flames dancing on the wall beside
it. Looking closer at the flames, sparkles danced like little snowflakes dancing in the
breeze. The fire..was cold. Freezing cold. Carved inside the stone door an elemental
ruin was glowing an eerie blue. Nodding, she turned back onto the group. "Well, better
now then never at all". With that, she put her hand on the freezing cold ruin and the
door began to slowly open, while the glow pulsed. Bevelle could feel some of the
ancient energy pass through her as it accepted her beckoning as a friend to its people.

((this will go on for a few hours until the others are home^^))

02-05 18:57
Tasmen
4177

 - USR

  

Lalita comes running from behind. "Sorry i got lost" Lalita stops seeing the huge tunnel ahead of
them. It was kinda dark, and she did not like the dark at all. Hopefully they weren't really going to
go down there.

(( edit all fixed  ))

02-05 18:59
Randomly~Zebras
4572

 - USR

    

    

 

Thalia Grace was an intelligent girl. She could tell when something was up. And something was
DEFINATELY up. She had followed the small group, walking through the woods quietly yhte whole
way, and hearing the entire story. She decided to follow the other Guardians and Critters into the
cave, trying to sneak into the shadows as long as possible. And then? She slipped.

Ginger, who was waiting in the back of the group with Althea, turned and stared. 'Umm, hello?"
She said with a confused expression. Thalia looked up and said as happily as possible, "Why, hello!
I'm Thalia. May I join your expedition to the unknown?" Ginger, not knowing what to say, nodded
in agreement. "Uh, how long have you been following us?" She asked nervously. "Um, since about
the time you all left the village." Thalia said in a matter-of-fact tone. She didn't really like being
asked questions about her past. She quietly followed along with the group, trying not to draw
attention to herself. Apparently, she wasn't doing very well.

((Yes sorry, I didn't see your post until I had entered her  ))

02-05 19:20
melodys_angel
9178

 - USR

  

As the group went down, Scott sighed. "I better watch them. I dont like this." He was reluctant to
let them pass, even when trusting his twin. Dh'liah did use his kinesis to enter their minds, and
nothing ever got past him..but that didnt soothe the fire inside of him. Born a protector, he felt
the need to make sure they were not up to no good.

With "that beast" stuck in his mind, he got up before allowing his twin to speak. Walking a few
pases towards the other side of the temple, he swirled his arms, allowing his body to catch on fire.
Within seconds, he was gone.

With the bird still on her lap, Kirah made it half way up before Dh'liah sat her back down. "Theyve
really rattled him. It might be worthwhile to let him cool off. Before she could say anything, he
reached out and touched his necklace, signaling to her that he *did* have contact with him, and
she calmed down.

The bird, now looking much better then before but still in need of heal, cooed softly in the lighting
elementals lap.

02-05 19:30
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11166

 - USR

  

Lapi placed one of her hands on the cold walls as she followed the group down the stairs. Even
with her glasses on it was a bit tough to see where she was going. She could feel the different
cracks that lay within the wall as they moved lower and lower. Luna however - seemed to be
having little trouble with this. Seeing as she stood right in the middle of the steps with neither of
her hands on the wall to keep her balanced. After a bit of the steps - close to the bottom. Lapi
tripped once she reached the bottom. Over her own foot. She let out a sound that resembled an
'Eeep' as she fell over. She caught herself by putting her hands to the ground. "Ow..." She
mumbled. Luna heard this. "Lapi! You okay?" She turned and went back to the girl. "I... think
so..." She moved up so she was on her knees. Luna's hand was held out right in her face. "Uhm..
Thanks." Lapi giggled to herself slightly - taking Luna's hand and getting up. "I gotta stop being so
clumsy..." She sighed. Luna bent over and picked up the two plushies - handing them to the girl.
"Thank you..." Lapi took them from her and dusted them off. "We.. Better catch up." Lapi cheeks
were already a bright red color from the embarrassment of falling as she moved towards the rest
of the group. Luna grinned to herself and followed.

02-05 19:36
melodys_angel
9179

 - USR

  

((slight edit in the plot post, I just broke up the paragraph a bit and corrected a sentance  ))

02-05 19:59
animallover1992
16519

 - USR

    

Glow followed the others in, not liking how dark it was. For once she was a little relieved that she
could glow, though she wasn't sure if it really helped anyone. Her nose twitched as she sniffed the
air, following the others closely. She didn't want to end up getting lost. She paused, her ears
flicking back as she heard someone. She looked back and saw a new guardian (Thalia). "Hi there.
I'm Glow" she said with a polite smile.

02-05 20:04
Randomly~Zebras
4573

 - USR

    

    

 

"Aww!" Thalia said at the sight of Glow. "I love your markings! I'm Thalia, by the way. It's nice to
meet you, too." Thalia was always very friendly. She loved to make friends everywhere.

02-05 20:12
Tasmen
4179

 - USR

  

Lalita scooted as close as she could toward glow. She reminded her of the night light she had back
home. Lalita wished she could be home now, this adventure was getting scarier and scarier.
Looking up at Glow "Can I walk with you?" she said with the hugest eyes she could.

02-05 20:25
animallover1992
16520

 - USR

    

Glow smiled up at Thalia, she really liked this new guardian. She was really nice. "Thanks Thalia"
she said politely. She twitched her ears, looking at a younger looking guardian (Lalita). She
guessed that this younger guardian was afraid of the dark and that was why she had come over.
"Sure you can walk with me. My name is Glow, what's yours?" she asked politely. She loved
making new friends, and she had made quite a few today. She had no problem walking with this
younger guardian. Glow wanted to be able to help make her feel more comfortable.

02-05 20:32
melodys_angel
9180

 - USR

  

Bevelle heard the footsteps as the group got closer to her. It was pretty dark but she could see
perfectly well with all the torch lights and glowing ruins.

She turned and waited for them to find her, keeping her eye on that middle roomwith the swirling
gryphs.It looked to be huge, possibly spanning the whole height of the ziggurat. It was also the
most unique of anything down here. bevelle continued to watch it move, not knowing what
exactly that room *was*, with fear still inside of her.

02-05 20:39
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11168

 - USR

  

Lapi and Luna were trying to catch up to everyone when Lapi noticed something. One of her
plushies was missing. She spun around. "Oh no... Now isn't the time for this..." She scratched her
head. "What's wrong, Lapi?" Luna asked. "One of my plushies is gone." She said, not even looking
at Luna. It was a bit dark - so she couldn't see well. "I'll be right back. Maybe I dropped it when we
were walking here." Lapi smiled gently towards Luna, then went back in that direction. Oh, where
could it be...? She wondered, searching. Luna stayed behind near Bevelle.

02-05 20:49
melodys_angel
9181

 - USR

  

Turning slightly, Bevelle frowned when she heard about the missing plushie convo and saw what
she thought was Lapi run out. "Maybe she should get a bag for them?" She suggested to Luna
While they waited, still looking at that center chamber. It was clear that a chill had run up Bevelles
spine. There was something abot it...but what?

02-05 20:50
Tasmen
4180

 - USR

  

"I'm Lalita" she said feeling a lot better. Glow was very friendly and Lalita was beginning to feel
better. "I really like how you glow. How do you do that? You remind me of my night light at
home." Lalita started rambling to Glow.
Everyone in the group were all so nice to her, she hoped nothing would happen to any of them in
this place. Lalita saw Lapi run back through the tunnel, and she wondered if she was scared of
the dark also. When she came back, she would have to tell her about how Glow reminded her of
her night light, and that maybe she should walk with them.

02-05 20:54
Rainfire
3162

 - USR

   

(( Whoa! Missed alot! Recap anyone please? *Tries to catch up*))

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-05 20:56
melodys_angel
9182

 - USR

  

((What was the last thing you remember Rain?  ))

02-05 20:59
animallover1992
16521

 - USR

    

"It's nice to meet you Lalita" Glow said with a smile. She was happy to see that Lalita seemed to
have relaxed. "I was born able to glow. So were my siblings" she explained. She hadn't seen her
siblings in years, but that was alright. She knew they were fine. She watched as Lapi headed
back, a bit confused. "Should we go make sure she's ok?" she asked Lalita. She wanted to make
sure that Lapi was alright.

02-05 21:04
Rainfire
3163

 - USR

   

What was the last thing you remember Rain? :)

We were walking down the path towards the city, Bevelle was carrying the injured Pheniox chick. 
 Thanks!

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-05 21:07
melodys_angel
9183

 - USR

  

((Oh wow.

Ok, in a nutshell, they found a lost city that is enhabited by a few very powerful Guardians called
"elementals. Some information was exchanged and the group has been given permission to go
inside of the ziggarut. They are on a quest to find 4 shards.

I would try to read up on the exact dialogue, even if you start with all the posts in blue. It will help
you figure out why the elementals were soo hostile to the group and why they are finding it
difficult to trust them.))

02-05 21:15
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11169

 - USR

  

Luna turned to Bevelle, "I've tried telling her that, but she every time insists on just carrying
them." Luna sighed. She looked into the center chamber that Bevelle seemed to be. It was pretty
scary looking - but, they had to find those pieces somehow, right?

Lapi felt awful for running back for a plushie - but she had to find it. After looking for only a short
time, she saw the kitty laying on the ground. "Found it." She kneeled down and picked it up. "I
should head back..." She turned and made her way back through the tunnel - hopefully she'd
make it to the group before they moved any further.

02-05 21:17
melodys_angel
9184

 - USR

  

((Letting you know that Bevelle is infront of a door that is about to open up with a blue glow. The
chamber shes looking at is in the middle on her right hand side. Its a chamber that is catching her
attention but not something she feels they should go in--though she doesnt know why))

02-05 21:24
melodys_angel
9185

 - USR

  

Bevelle frowned and shook her head. "There has to be some sort of compromise for her. It must
be aweful loosing your favourite things all the time." She waitied for the others to catch up. The
door that they were going to go through was very slowly opening, a vibrant chilly blue comming
from beneathe it.

The room that caught Bevelles attention continued to move. She shivered then looked up at
Luna. "Maybe we dont have to go there. I think we should start with this room here." She
nudged her head to the opening door. "Atleast here I feel more at ease."

02-05 21:39
Clover Rabbit
9775

 - USR

    

 

Crow looked at Bevelle as if surprised. "You don't feel at ease in there?" he asked, looking at the
moving room. "It looks so fun Bevelle. Okay though, I won't go in there, because you said not
to." said Raven, smiling. She had decided that Bevelle was her leader.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-05 21:46
melodys_angel
9186

 - USR

  

Bevelle gave a soft smile "Well, I may not understand my feelings, ive found that they usually help
to guide."

Nearly the whole group had, by now, caught up to them as the door continued to open, slowly
revealing its contense inside.

((I might wait for Fae to get on before posting the nest plot session. Id love it if we caught the
bulk of the group before going in. Theres also something else that im thinking of posting...))

02-05 21:48
Clover Rabbit
9777

 - USR

    

 

((OOC: Okay. I'll wait too I suppose.))

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-05 21:51
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11170

 - USR

  

Luna nodded in agreement to what Bevelle said. "Yeah. I'm sure there's something that'll make
it easier. Those plushies are like the world to her." She saw Bevelle's actions towards the moving
room - then looked to the door that seemed to be opening. "Yes. If you feel better about this one -
I think we should start with it. "If we need to go in that room over there. Then maybe we can
save it for the very last." She looked between the two doors.

Lapi walked past the young guardian, and a bunny (Lalita and Glow) as she made her way back
to where Luna was. When she made it there - she wondered which of the doors they had decided
to go through - seeing as she hadn't heard Bevelle's instructions not to go through the moving
room.

02-05 21:51
Rainfire
3166

 - USR

   

((Randomly: Is Rain still with Ginger and Artemis?))
Saria waited with the group as the door opened, she was wondering what they would find inside,
she could not see past the shadow of the doorway, however. She was also up close to Bevelle,
near the front with the others, she had flown back to the front when everyone was in the city.
Realizing that she was getting hot, she took off her cloak and stuffed it into her bag, before
swinging it on her shoulder once again and waiting with the others...
Cleo stood towards the back of the group, trying to get a glimsp of what was happening. She
wondered if there was anyone she could talk too...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

1 < 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 [16] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 > 31

 

Quote melodys_angel:
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